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NMQ POETRY SELECTIONS

LE STYLE~ C'EST LA. FEMME

Knock-kneed and dignified I see her pass
promptly ea.chmorning on her way to1l6rk,
sober, self-centered, modest, and benign:
she would be commonphice if she were mine,
but she is neitherm~e nor commonplace.
I always am. uncertaino£ her face
for she is got up in the height of fashion,
a comely nosegay of appropriate vesture,
the very perfume ofa pool"girrs dream,
with every costume suited to the weather
and every pigment from moonlight to heather,·
shoes, handbag, hat, book, earrings, and um.brella
matched and contrasted and each new day new.

Perhaps she has a hundred pairs of shoes
for two small feet that do not quite agree.
as she walks by compounded, voiding me;
and yet she does not draw attention. Few
notice her costlyand ~peccable style,
.so exq1,1isitely has she each day contrived
to blend into facsimile distinction,
without a trace of man-hunt or of sex,
the wIgar details of extravagance.

\

She isa working girl, at heaven knows what,
and what she earns she Wears upon""her body,
proclaiming clearly all h~r rivals che~p.
Locked in the closet of this c1otQes-made vision
are psychic monsters. of illusion; she,
the whore of a presumptive fanta$y,
has nothing in her. but applied perfection.
In raiment of a disconcerted brain
sh~ minces out her tragedy of taste, .
self-treasured victim of remorseless. waste.
. WALTER. LEUDA
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